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Context: Against a background of unprecedented climate change, humanity faces the challenge of how to increase
global food production without compromising the natural environment. Crop suitability models can indicate the
best locations to grow different crops and, in doing so, support efficient use of land to leave space for, or share
space with, nature. However, challenges in downscaling the climate data needed to drive these models to make
predictions for the future has meant that they are often run using national or regional climate projections. At
finer spatial scales, variation in climate conditions can have a substantial influence on yield and so the continued
use of coarse resolution climate data risks maladaptive agricultural decisions. Opportunities to grow novel crops,
for which knowledge of local variation in microclimate may be critical, may be missed.
Objective: We demonstrate how microclimate information can be acquired for a region and used to run a
mechanistic crop suitability model under present day and possible future climate scenarios.
Methods: We use microclimate modelling techniques to generate 100 m spatial resolution climate datasets for the
south-west of the UK for present day (2012–2017) and predicted future (2042–2047) time periods. We use these
data to run the mechanistic crop model WOrld FOod STudies (WOFOST) for 56 crop varieties, which returns
information on maximum crop yields for each planting month.
Results and conclusions: Over short distances, we find that the highest attainable yields vary substantially and
discuss how these differences mean that field-level assessments of climate suitability could support land-use
decisions, enabling food production whilst protecting biodiversity.
Significance: We provide code for running WOFOST in the WofostR R package, thus enabling integration with
microclimate models and meaning that our methodology could be applied anywhere in the world. As such, we
make available to anyone the tools to predict climate suitability for crops at high spatial resolution for both
present day and possible future climate scenarios.

1. Introduction
Producing enough food to feed our growing population will be a
major challenge faced by humanity over the course of this century.
However, over the same period that food production must increase to
meet demand, unprecedented climate change is also expected, and this
may have significant consequences for agricultural output. Indeed,
many studies that have projected yields under future climate scenarios
predict significant losses in production for major crops (e.g. Challinor
et al., 2014). If we cannot increase agricultural productivity on the land
already under cultivation, natural habitat, and the biodiversity it sup
ports, will be lost (Kehoe et al., 2017; Laurance et al., 2014). The ability
accurately to predict crop suitability under present and future climates is
therefore an important and timely goal, which could lead to agricultural

decisions that support global food security and aid nature conservation.
Crop suitability can be computed using a correlative approach (e.g.
Arenas-Castro et al., 2020), whereby a statistical relationship between
the presence or absence of a crop in a given location and the climate of
that area is established and then extrapolated to predict suitability in a
new climatic environment, which may be spatial and/or temporal in its
novelty (Elith and Leathwick, 2009). Whilst correlative models are easy
to run and can be applied at a global scale (e.g. Narouei-Khandan et al.,
2016), their reliability is reduced by the fact that correlations between
the predictive variables used to train the model and the physiological
response of the crop (which ultimately determines where it can grow)
may be indirect (Austin, 2002), such that other, unquantified factors
may also be influencing the model’s output (Dormann et al., 2012;
Gaston, 2003; Sax et al., 2013). Away from the time and place from
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which initial correlations are drawn, these ‘distal’ predictor variables
cannot be assumed to correspond in the same way to climatically viable
space and this may lead to unreliable assessments of suitability.
Mechanistic models offer an alternative approach. They use climate
variables that are known to affect crop physiology to assess how changes
in these might influence biological processes, such as growth and
nutrient and carbon dynamics (e.g. Holzkämper, 2017; Jones et al.,
2003). Some mechanistic crop models even simulate these processes
over the crop’s growing cycle, enabling accurate estimations of yield
and an indication of the best planting and harvest dates, in reflection of
the climatic suitability of an area. The physiological basis of mechanistic
models means that they are generally considered more reliable when
applied to new environments, including possible future climate sce
narios (e.g. Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000). As well as their potential
application to study the response of wild species to climate change
(Kearney and Porter, 2009), they may therefore be a better choice of
model for addressing problems of future food production (Estes et al.,
2013) as reliable crop suitability assessments will support the optimi
sation of crop choice based on the climate of an area (e.g. Kadiyala et al.,
2015).
Despite the benefits of mechanistic models, the climate data they
require as inputs are often unavailable at high spatial resolution (Estes
et al., 2013). At coarse scales, however, local variation in climate can be
lost and the use of low spatial resolution data in models can therefore
reduce their predictive accuracy (Early and Sax, 2011). Indeed,
increasing the availability of microclimate data has been identified as
crucial for improving assessments of climate suitability for crops
(Challinor et al., 2018). If we can mechanistically model crop suitability
at the farm- and field-scale, we might hope to make good agricultural
decisions. If this helps to maximise yields, we might save additional land
from conversion to agricultural production and therefore protect natural
habitats. Equally, opportunities for ‘land sharing’ might be identified;
large areas of land would remain cultivated, but with less intensive
practices, like organic farming. Additionally, a diversity of crops could
be grown to suit microclimates within and between fields and provide a
more biodiversity-friendly agricultural matrix (Grass et al., 2019). In
both cases, informed agricultural decisions that help to ‘spare’ or ‘share’
farmed land could support a sustainable increase in agricultural output
by reducing conflicts between agriculture and natural ecosystems (e.g.
Alkimim et al., 2015; Grass et al., 2019).
Recent advances in microclimate modelling (Lembrechts and Lenoir,
2020) provide new options to gain the climate variables necessary to run
mechanistic climate suitability models over entire regions. Importantly,
probabilistic projections of future weather from General Circulation
Models (GCMs) can now be coupled to microclimate models to generate
hourly simulations of future climate at high spatial resolution (e.g.
Maclean, 2020). With these data, aspirations to run mechanistic models
at high temporal and spatial resolution for the present day and for future
climate change scenarios can be realised.
In this study, we demonstrate the application of microclimate
modelling techniques across a region to generate the data to run the
mechanistic crop model WOrld FOod STudies (WOFOST) under current
and possible future climate conditions. WOFOST simulates daily growth
and production of annual field crops based on knowledge about the crop,
weather, and crop management (e.g. sowing date). It is employed by the
Monitoring Agricultural ResourceS (MARS) project to provide monthly
crop yield forecasts for European countries (van der Velde et al., 2019)
and with over 25 years of use, calibration and improvement, it is
considered a reliable and well-tested mechanistic crop model. To pro
vide better integration with the microclimate model, an R imple
mentation of WOFOST was written and successfully tested with the
official testing sets (de Wit et al., 2019). This code is available as R
package WofostR on https://github.com/lucabutikofer/WofostR, and
includes functions to implement the crop suitability analysis described
in this paper.
As microclimate models can now be applied anywhere on earth

(Kearney et al., 2020), our methodology could be followed to run
WOFOST or to construct the climate variables required by other mech
anistic crop models at high spatial resolution for current and future
climates for any location globally. This could support reliable pre
dictions about how climate change might affect crop suitability and lead
to agricultural systems that balance the provision of food security with
the need to conserve biodiversity, both now and in the future.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
We focussed on Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly in south-west England
(Fig. 1a) as a case study. The region provides an interesting study system
as the climate has warmed in recent years and the economy is highly
dependent on farming (Kosanic et al., 2014). A strong maritime influ
ence means that intra-annual fluctuations in temperature are lower than
for many other places in the UK and with future climate warming some
areas of agricultural land are likely to be among the first in the UK that
become frost-free throughout the year (Met Office, 2016). Absence of
frost is an important physiological threshold for plant growth and
development (Inouye, 2000) and frost-free status could enable diversi
fication of agriculture to grow higher value, novel crops originating
from warmer regions. Mechanistically modelling crop suitability using
microclimate data would contribute to identifying where such oppor
tunities might be realised.
The WOFOST model requires daily climate values of mean vapour
pressure, wind speed and precipitation, total incoming shortwave radi
ation, and minimum and maximum temperature. We calculated these
variables for current (2012–2017) and predicted future (2042–2047)
climate conditions using functions in the R package microclima (Maclean
et al., 2019) as follows.
2.2. Current climate data
For the years 2012–2017 we downloaded the following climate data
and extracted values for our study site:
1. Daily minimum and maximum temperature at 1 km grid resolution
from the UK Met Office (Met Office, 2018);
2. Six-hourly sea-level pressure, wind speed and wind direction, and
specific humidity available at ~2◦ grid resolution from the National
Weather Surface National Centres for Environmental Prediction
(NOAA-NCEP; Kalnay et al., 1996);
3. Hourly surface incoming shortwave (SIS), and direct normal (DNI)
radiation and cloud fractional cover available at 0.05◦ grid resolu
tion from the EUMETSAT Satellite Application Facility on Climate
Monitoring (CMSAF; Posselt et al., 2014); and
4. Daily mean sea surface temperatures at a grid resolution of 0.25◦
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA;
Reynolds et al., 2007).
We interpolated six-hourly specific humidity and pressure data and
daily sea-surface temperature data to hourly using the native spline
function of R (R Core Team, 2019). Easterly and northerly wind vectors
were derived from wind speed and wind direction, which were spline
interpolated to hourly before back-calculating hourly wind speed and
wind direction. Wind speed at 1 m height above the ground was
calculated using the microclima::windcoef function, which applies a
topographic shelter coefficient, using elevation, to wind data. Elevation
data were sourced using the microclima::get_dem function.
Radiation values at low horizon values and for missing data were
derived by interpolation. We then calculated hourly diffuse radiation
from hourly incoming shortwave radiation and direct normal radiation
multiplied by the solar index. We used values for direct and diffuse ra
diation as well as the hourly humidity and pressure and daily maximum
2
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area in the UK (a), Spatial variation in mean maximum daily temperature (◦ C) (b), mean minimum daily temperature (◦ C) (c) and total
annual precipitation (mm) (d). All climate data are averages for the period 2012–2017 at 100 m spatial resolution. The size of the area shown in inset is 5km2.
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and minimum temperature data to derive hourly temperature with the
microclima::hourlytemp function. We calculated shortwave radiation and
net longwave radiation using the microclima::shortwavetopo and micro
clima::longwavetopo functions, respectively, and final values of net ra
diation were shortwave minus longwave radiation values.
We determined mesoclimate effects by fitting a thin-plate spline
model to the hourly differences between land and sea temperature data
with coastal exposure and elevation as covariates. We applied this model
to derive land-sea temperature differentials using predictor variables
resampled to 100 m spatial resolution. Temperature was then further
adjusted to account for expected differences due to cold air drainage
effects. Cold air drainage potential (binary: 1 = Yes, 0 = No) was
calculated using the microclima::cadconditions function.
Model coefficients were derived automatically by microclima using
procedures described in Kearney et al. (2020). We then ran microclima::
runmicro which calculates temperature anomalies due to radiation and
wind. Hourly temperatures were derived by addition of this anomaly to
the hourly temperature values from the mesoclimate model. To preserve
spatial variability whilst removing systematic bias in fine-scale tem
perature estimates compared to coarse resolution data, we applied a
correction factor to the outputs of the microclimate model. We sampled
7560 cells for each hour from the high-resolution dataset and calculated
their mean values. We subtracted the difference between these values
and the corresponding mean hourly temperature from the coarse reso
lution climate dataset from the fine-scale dataset.
We calculated hourly vapour pressure using the microclima::humid
ityconvert function and then derived daily means. Daily global radiation
and windspeed were also calculated from the mean of all hourly values
for each day. Minimum and maximum daily temperatures were deter
mined from the minimum and maximum hourly values for each 24-h
period.
Precipitation data were retained as a daily variable. We resampled
precipitation values to 100 m spatial resolution and applied a thin plate
spline model with elevation as a covariate to derive final daily precipi
tation values.
The microclimate model has been well-validated using field obser
vations, details of which are provided in Maclean et al. (2017, 2019) and
Maclean (2020). In summary, the model has been validated against
233,357 temperature readings from 167 locations in Cornwall over the
period 2010–2014 and 10,000 field measurements of soil moisture ob
tained from 250 locations in Cornwall over the period 2010–2011.

performance over historic periods (Maclean et al., 2017, 2019).
Furthermore, the microclimate model is based on universal physical
laws of energy and vapour exchange, which show no evidence of change
over historic periods, and are not expected to change into the future.
2.4. Running the WOFOST model
The WOFOST algorithm computes the accumulation and partitioning
of biomass in a crop from first principles given daily weather parameters
and soil characteristics. 56 parameterised crop varieties are sourced by
the WofostR package from the Python Crop Simulation Environment
repository (https://github.com/ajwdewit/WOFOST_crop_parameters).
Multiple varieties of the same crop account for, inter alia, differences in
development times and time taken to reach maturity given the same
pedoclimatic conditions. Maize, for example, has six varieties, each of
which has different values for both the temperature sum required for the
development from emergence to anthesis and from anthesis to maturity.
WOFOST computes daily photosynthetically active radiation and its
interception by the canopy according to the climate data provided and
the current value of photosynthetically active plant surface (leaves and,
in some crops, stems). Carbohydrate production is calculated according
to climatic, environmental, and physiological variables, and photosyn
thate is then partitioned to roots, stems, leaves and storage organs ac
cording to the plant development stage, which in turn depends on the
accumulated growing degree days. When maturity is reached, biomass
accumulated by the storage organs corresponds to the yield value. Water
usage by the plant (activated by variable “waterLimited” in function
Wofost) depends on climate, development stage, and a simple, “tipping
bucket” soil model.
Weather variables were transformed to units required by WOFOST.
We ran one WOFOST simulation with function Wofost for each month in
the modelled periods (2012–2017 and 2042–2047) for each available
crop variety (see WofostR::cropVarList). Each model was run until the
crop either reached maturity or a maximum time of 365 days. Details of
model parameterisation are provided in Appendix A. For each cropvariety that reached maturity the optimal sowing time was computed
by averaging the Total Weight of Storage Organ (TWSO) produced
across Cornwall for each sowing month. By selecting the TWSO values
from the optimal sowing time, we can produce maps of the five-year
average maximum obtainable yield for each crop variety that reached
maturity. We consider yield values to reflect climatic suitability and
discuss results for the region and for a 5km2 area of agricultural land
near Sennen Cove (50.09◦ N, − 5.67◦ W), which provides a field-scale
case study. We also calculate and discuss differences between the time
taken to reach maturity (season length) under current and future
conditions.
Since the aim of our study is to illustrate the large variability of crop
suitability at fine spatial and temporal scales, rather than absolute es
timates of yield or phenology, we did not perform any local calibration
or validation of the WOFOST model results. In any case, farm and fieldscale crop yield data are unavailable for the UK, for reasons associated
with General Data Protection Regulations. Nevertheless, WOFOST’s
reliability in simulating crop development given a set of crop parameters
is well-validated (to the extent that it forms the key component of the
European Monitoring Agricultural ResourceS (MARS) crop yield fore
casting system). Example validation studies from European countries
include those for wheat (Boogaard et al., 2013; Castañeda-Vera et al.,
2015), barley (Rötter et al., 2012), rapeseed (Gilardelli et al., 2016) and
rice (Confalonieri et al., 2009). Further examples can be found on the
WOFOST website (https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/ResearchInstitutes/Environmental-Research/Facilities-Tools/Software-mode
ls-and-databases/WOFOST/Documentation-WOFOST.htm).

2.3. Future climate data
We obtained regional climate generator projections for 2042–2047
from the Met Office Hadley Centre (Met Office Hadley Centre, 2018).
This dataset consists of 12 possible climate realisations under Repre
sentative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) and provides spatially
and temporally coherent, gridded climate variable datasets at 12 km
spatial resolution. Each projection is a plausible example of daily
weather under global warming and can be mechanistically downscaled
for crop suitability modelling.
We downloaded minimum air temperature, maximum air tempera
ture, eastward wind component, northward wind component, net sur
face longwave flux, net surface shortwave flux, specific humidity,
pressure at mean sea level and precipitation rate, and used R package
UKCP18Adjust (https://github.com/ilyamaclean/UKCP18Adjust) to
derive hourly values at 5 km spatial resolution and to correct for model
biases (Maclean, 2020).
We processed climate data as described above for the current climate
data, except net radiation was calculated following the methods set out
in Maclean (2020). To run WOFOST for future climate we used climate
data from five different GCMs (one for each year) to reduce possible
biases inherent to any one GCM.
While it is not possible to validate the microclimate model for future
conditions, extensive calibration and testing has confirmed successful
4
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3. Results

across Cornwall for oilseed rape (Brassica napus ssp. oleifera) for both
periods. Maximum yields across Cornwall ranged from 3.68 t/ha to 5.00
t/ha in the current period and from 3.72 t/ha to 6.03 t/ha in the future
period. Percentage difference in mean yields between periods averaged
10.7% but ranged from − 17.46% to +28.92%. Even within the 5km2
area shown inset, maximum yields in the current and future periods
varied by 0.4 t/ha and 0.9 t/ha respectively and percentage difference in
yield between periods ranged from − 7.8% to 11.1%.
The length of time taken for each crop to reach maturity also varied
spatially and, in some areas, shortened season lengths might compensate
for any reduction in yield from the single best planting month by
permitting a second harvest. Mean soybean (Glycine max) yields, for
example, were predicted to decline slightly between the current and
future periods but it remained a viable crop in the future and the time
taken to reach maturity reduced by up to 71 days (average − 25 days).
Boxplots showing average maximum yield and season lengths under
present and future climates for each crop are provided in the supple
mentary materials (Appendix B, Fig. B.2). These data are summarised in
Appendix B, Table B.2 (maximum yield) and Table B.3 (season length).

3.1. Spatial variability in microclimate conditions
There was considerable spatial variation in climate conditions across
the study region at 100 m spatial resolution and we present data for the
current period that illustrates this below (Fig. 1). Corresponding climate
maps for the future period can be found in Appendix B, Fig. B.1. Across
Cornwall, mean maximum daily temperatures from 2012 to 2017
ranged from 12.4C to 17.8C and mean minimum daily temperatures
ranged from 4.2C to 9.8C. Some of the driest areas, such as the low-lying
Isles of Scilly, an archipelago off the west coast of Cornwall, experienced
half the total annual precipitation (~750 mm/year) of the wettest pla
ces, which included Bodmin Moor, an exposed moorland to the northwest of Cornwall at 300-420 m elevation.
The climate was highly variable across short distances, including at
the field-scale. The inset in Fig. 1 shows a 5km2 area of predominantly
agricultural land near Sennen Cove (50.09◦ N, − 5.67◦ W). Mean
maximum daily temperatures and mean minimum daily temperatures
differed by 1.8C and 1C, respectively.

3.4. Temporal variability in crop suitability

3.2. Current and future crop suitability

Climate suitability for all crops varied between years. For some crops
this meant that although mean yields were predicted to be lower in the
future, they would become more consistent. Mean grain maize (variety
201) yields, for example, were 1.24 t/ha lower in the future period than
in the current period, but the coefficient of variation in yield was pre
dicted to reduce on average from 14.5% to 11.5% by 2042–2047 (Ap
pendix B, Table B.4). For other crops, such as oilseed rape (Brassica
napus), yields were expected to both increase and become more stable
over time across the region. Fig. 4 shows the coefficient of variation in
maximum annual yield for oilseed rape for current (2012–2017) and
future (2042–2047) periods. Variation in annual yield was reduced on
average by 5.8% between periods. In the 5km2 area inset, the coefficient
of variation in annual yield ranged from 5.5–8.1% (average: 6.7%) in the
current period and 1.8–7.9% (average: 3.8%) in the future period.
Variation in season length showed similar trends. Summary statistics
for temporal variability in maximum yields and season lengths for each
crop are reported in Appendix B, Table B.4.

Thirty-one crops grew to physiological maturity under current
climate conditions and 34 crops reached maturity under future climate
conditions in at least one location (Appendix B, Table B.1). The three
crops for which the climate became suitable by the period 2042–2047
were varieties of millet (Pennisetum glaucum), mungbean (Vigna radiata)
and sorghum (Sorghum bicolor). Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) was pre
dicted to have the largest percentage increase in average yield between
periods (52%), although the time taken to reach maturity (season
length) was extended on average by 97 days (Fig. 2).
3.3. Spatial variability in crop suitability
Reflecting the spatial heterogeneity in microclimate conditions,
maximum attainable yields for all crops varied across the study region in
both periods. On average, the highest maximum yields were 1.7-times
greater than the lowest maximum yields in the current period (range:
1.3–2.5). The highest maximum yields for the future period were on
average 1.9-times greater than the lowest maximum yields (range:
1.2–2.8).
All crops that reached maturity under current and future climates
showed both increases and decreases in suitability over time across the
study area. Fig. 3 shows the five-year average maximum attainable yield

4. Discussion
Our study demonstrates how to obtain high spatial resolution climate
data for present and future time periods for use in a mechanistic crop
suitability model. We show that estimating productivity at fine spatial

Fig. 2. Mean yield (a) and mean season length (b) for cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) under present (2012–2017) and future (2042–2047) climate periods. Data are
summaries for the whole region with error bars representing standard deviation from the mean. Yield values are for the best planting month.
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Fig. 3. Average maximum yield (t/ha) for oilseed rape (Brassica napus) under current (a) and future (b) climate conditions. Black square indicates location
of 5km2inset.

scales can be important as, at 100 m spatial resolution, maximum yields
for all crops varied substantially across short distances in both time
periods, and the impacts of climate change on crop yields were also
spatially heterogeneous.
Our findings support previous thinking that crop yield estimations at
coarse spatial resolution may not be representative of smaller, targeted
areas (Grassini et al., 2015) and so the use of microclimate data will
likely increase the accuracy of these predictions. Assessing crop suit
ability at the farm- and field-level can also be most appropriate given
that crop decisions are made often at these fine spatial scales.

By providing more accurate assessments of yield, the use of micro
climate data in mechanistic crop models could support the best decisions
about what crops or crop varieties to grow in different locations and this
could aid the most appropriate land allocation strategies for the sus
tainable intensification or extensification of farming (Peltonen-Sainio
et al., 2019). For example, higher-yield farming could result in land
sparing, whereby intact habitat is saved from conversion to agriculture
as demand can be met on current agricultural land (Balmford et al.,
2005). Equally, microclimate information could be used to inform a
‘land sharing’ approach to biodiversity protection. Although a land
6
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Fig. 4. Maps of coefficient of variation in maximum annual yield for oilseed rape (Brassica napus) for current (2012–2017) (a) and future (2042–2047) (b) climate
periods. Black square indicates location of 5km2 inset.

share approach means that large areas of land remain under cultivation,
by using microclimate information to select a diversity of crops to grow
across the landscape, in reflection of suitability to different microclimate
conditions, agricultural matrices are created that can provide habitats
for species important to ecosystem health (Grass et al., 2019).
Agricultural expansion is a leading cause of biodiversity loss globally
(Phalan et al., 2016) and both land spare and land share approaches
have been shown to be successful in protecting biodiversity (e.g. Wun
der, 2001). Indeed, land sparing has been considered as one of the best
prospects to limit the impacts of agriculture on remaining natural
habitat (Brubaker, 1977; Angelsen and Kaimowitz, 1998). Whether land
is spared or shared, the use of microclimate data to select and grow crops
in areas to which they are well suited may reduce the need for additional

inputs (like fertiliser) to achieve profitable yields, and so support a
‘wildlife friendly’ agricultural system. In this way, strategic land use to
maximise agricultural yields and produce more food on available land or
to achieve greater diversity in the crops and varieties grown could help
to meet environmental, as well as food security goals (Scherer et al.,
2018). By maintaining ecological diversity alongside productive agri
cultural systems, we will ultimately also secure the ecosystem services
(such as pest control, pollination, and soil fertility) required for farming
in the future (Power, 2010). We recognise that policy interventions may
be required (Rudel et al., 2009) to ensure that any increase in yield does
not provide financial incentive to expand agriculture further (e.g.
Angelsen et al., 1999; Ramankutty and Rhemtulla, 2012). However,
without considering heterogeneity, we might fail to understand the
7
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optimal spatial configuration of land use and miss opportunities to
minimise trade-offs between agricultural production and biodiversity
(Butsic et al., 2020).
More generally, the farm- and field-scale may also reflect the size of
the management unit (Richards et al., 2017) and so be the most relevant
scale at which to provide information that guides the development of
site-specific strategies (Diker et al., 2004; Jin et al., 2017). Microclimate
information could, for example, suggest the best planting dates for
different crops and crop varieties, identify possible interactions between
microclimate and the effects of practices such as tillage (e.g. Irmak et al.,
2019), and inform the use of precision agricultural technologies both
within and between fields for better control of inputs and outputs (e.g.
Watthanawisuth et al., 2009). Microclimate data could therefore be a
tool to aid efficient agricultural land use planning, implementation, and
management to maximise yields, optimise resource use and minimise
waste.
Microclimate information could also be useful to identify the best
locations to trial or commit to growing novel crops. Indeed, high reso
lution current climate data has been used previously to identify suitable
microclimates to grow wine grapes in areas with regional temperatures
that are borderline ‘too cool’ (Dunn et al., 2019). Accordingly, vineyards
in higher latitude regions are often located on equatorward-facing slopes
to take advantage of the higher growing season temperatures, exposure
to solar radiation and the reduced risk of frost due to topography (slope
and aspect) that permit successful cultivation (Mosedale et al., 2016).
Climate warming may offer opportunities to expand the cultivation of
wine grapes or other more exotic crops at or beyond the northern limits
of their current range (e.g. Audsley et al., 2006). Without microclimate
data, however, current or future potential for crop diversification in
these often small ‘islands’ of suitable land may be missed. As novel crops
have the potential to give high returns (e.g. Parker and Abatzoglou,
2018), their cultivation may also support land sparing.
Knowledge of how yields may vary from year-to-year could prove
vital to risk assessments for agricultural diversification as shifting
cultivation to a new crop may require significant upfront costs by
farmers and they may be unlikely to risk these investments if minimum
yields cannot be assured (Parker and Abatzoglou, 2018). We found that
the inter-annual variation in maximum crop yields was spatially het
erogeneous across both periods, highlighting how the use of microcli
mate data in crop models could provide important information about
where crops may deliver dependable, or at least commercially viable,
harvests. Accurate predictions of yield variability could become
increasingly important in the future as climate change is expected to
alter both the frequency and intensity of extreme events (Stocker et al.,
2013) which often have high biological relevance (Ummenhofer and
Meehl, 2017) and can cause significant crop losses (Lesk et al., 2016).
Mechanistic models should by no means be considered ‘perfect’. In
the case of WOFOST, for example, neither soil suitability (structure and
quality), nor biotic interactions between the crop and other species such
as pests and pollinators, are explicitly considered. Although some nonclimatic limitations might be overcome by management, such as soil
augmentation or pesticide application (Yao et al., 2005), this would not
be without cost to the farmer. Crop suitability could be significantly
affected by socio-economic factors (e.g. Parker and Abatzoglou, 2018)
and researchers should seek to incorporate these considerations into
crop suitability assessments or acknowledge model limitations. Other
checks might also be required. For example, through its monthly sim
ulations, WOFOST provides crop yield estimates for each possible sow
ing month and from this the best planting strategy can be inferred.
However, planting time suitability does not consider factors such as field
conditions and whether the soil would be too waterlogged to be worked
on. Thus, a user may choose to discard yield estimations from crops
sown during unrealistic planting dates.
Finally, mechanistic models require knowledge of how climate in
fluences the physiology of the crop in a way that affects its development
and the quality and quantity of harvest. In the case of WOFOST, for

example, crop suitability analyses are constrained to the 56 crop vari
eties for which parameter sets exist and are made publicly available.
Without the information to parameterise other crops and crop varieties,
farming opportunities may be missed. There are expert-based databases
for many crops (e,g, PLANTS, USDA (https://plants.USDA.gov)), but
collating physiological information for other crops and varieties or their
wild relatives where it is currently lacking, and validating crop suit
ability models such as WOFOST against this information, will be
important for the future of mechanistic models.
5. Conclusion
An ability to make accurate assessments of climatic suitability for
crops will be a crucial prerequisite to predict reliably how climate
change may affect agricultural production. We show how microclimate
data can capture temporal and spatial variation in climate suitability
that, for crops, could provide better approximation of predicted yields
and inform agricultural decision-making. In this way, the use of
microclimate data in crop suitability assessments could also aid the
harmonisation of agricultural production with biodiversity conserva
tion, one of the greatest sustainability challenges faced by humanity.
Our methods could be applied to run WOFOST in other areas or to derive
microclimate estimates for use in other mechanistic models. Thus, lim
itations to expand mechanistic modelling of biological responses to
climatic changes no longer lie in the ability to acquire climate data at
high temporal and spatial resolution, but in the knowledge of how
climate influences the physiology of the target organism. With this in
formation, it would be possible, in theory, reliably and mechanistically
to model present and possible future climate suitability for any species,
anywhere on earth.
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